ONLINE STATIC VISUAL ACUITY TEST FOR SPORTS
MODEL SVA-SM-08
Rapid, sensitive, and Internet-based Static Visual Acuity screening test
for worldwide vision training, monitoring, & rehabilitation of athletes

Benefits

- Completely online
- Very fast, sensitive, & objective
- Self-service option
- Instant scores & feedback
- Records, prints, & saves results
- Graphics & statistics of data
- Scientifically proven
- Multimedia & interactive
- User friendly
- Many foreign languages
- Easily exports data
- Touch screen Syntotechnology™ option
- Standardized & paperless tests
- Useful for all ages & cultures
- Optimized for repeated administration
- Ideal assistive technology
- Developed in accordance with International Council of Ophthalmology recommendations

Online Testing

This is the quickest online static visual acuity (SVA) screening test product for athletes. Instant scores, reports, statistics, and feedback are provided through a unique web-based application that enables simultaneous review and comparison of data across teams, coaches, and physicians around the world in real time.

Contrast sensitivity and SVA, combined, are recommended for a stronger measure of visual acuity. This screening test is a significant improvement over the Snellen Eye Charts of the 1860s and the semi-computerized vision testers of the 20th century.

Click and connect your team today.

Start screening, training, and monitoring athletes now using SVA-SM-08 by SpecialtyAutomated™.

Screens

- Static visual acuity & Contrast sensitivity ("fog vision")
- Integrated distances for far, near, & intermediate acuity (left & right eyes, binocularity)
- Night static visual acuity
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